Hamburg, 4.08.2015

Hey, dear Artist from Eindhoven, Groningen and Amsterdam!
I’m Anabel, a painter from Hamburg and I’m interested in a reciprocal studio change with an artist from
the Netherlands for about 4-6 month.
My studio in Hamburg offers you 28 square meters, the ceiling is about 3.40m high. We have sanitary
rooms and a kitchen.
Photos and a floorplan of my room and the artist house are attached, or further more if you follow the
link http://anabelleiner.de/index.php/about/studio/
Feel free to ask whatever you are interested in or what causes you questionmarks.
I’m looking for a similar workingspace, a room on my own still in 2015 if it fits to you.
I work with oil colors and sometimes spraypaint. I prefer canvas up to 230x180cm. To me it is likeable
to transport the works stretched out of the buiding.
Maybe I can get little smaller with it :)
We as a group of 11 artist founded a studiohouse - der gang - in 2009. We are painters, photographers,
videoartists and filmmakers, a designer, experimental musicians, drawers, as to mention the main disciplins.
http://der-gang.de/
We are located in the heart of Ottensen, a pleasant area of Hamburg.
There is a great connection with public transportation, but everything is within walking distance, or to
be done by bike.
There is also an option to take my room in the schanze for the time we plan to make a change.
If you know any kind artists who could be interested in, I’d be glad if you convey the information.
Dank u well.
looking forward getting news, ready when you are

Kind regards & ahoi from Hamburg, Anabel
I will put the informations in a PDF, which you can download from my webside aswell.

contact:
Ateliers der Gang
-----------------------Anabel Leiner
Behringstrasse 28
22765 Hamburg
mail@anabelleiner.de
www.anabelleiner.de
Informations about me you can find on my side or
on Saatchionline
http://www.saatchiart.com/account/profile/95055
or on The Trend Net
http://www.thetrendnet.com/en/artwork/anabel-leiner/

